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INTRODUCTION
Multiple Input/ Multiple Output (MIMO) is a technology that uses multiple antennas at both the transmitter side and the receiver side. In such a way, the MIMO technology achieves high data rate for up and coming era of air interfaces like Wireless Fidelity (Wi-Fi), in view of the spatial dimension complementing Time Division Multiplexing (TDM), Frequency Division Multiplexing (FDM), and Code Division Multiplexing (CDM) multiple access technologies [1] . MIMO provides enhancedsystem due to it has numerous captivating characteristics. Where, it greatly increases the channel capacity, gives the benefit of spatial variety, increase the array gains which implies SNR gainsaccomplished by focusing energyin craved heading is expanded,be that as it may, likewise lessens the effecton ISI (inter symbol interference) and the channel fading since each signal determination depends on N detected outcomes [2] . The MIMO system for multiple antennas permits to perform pre-coding spatial multiplexing in addition to diversity coding. The network capacity is increased from using the spatial multiplexing method by parting a high rate signal into various lower rate streams and transmitting them through various receiving antennas. But a high error rate is adopted within the transmitting system [3] . As a way to enhance the system performance, the space time block code is utilized to enhance the data transmission reliability of wireless communicationby utilizing numerous transmits antennas. For this system, which deals with space time block code are more reliable by reducing the error rate as composed to the Spatial multiplexing method [4] . Convolutional code is one oferror-correcting code type that generates parity signs by method of the sliding use of a Boolean polynomial functionof an information stream. The sliding application speaks to the "convolution" of the encoder over the information, which proffers ascend to the term 'convolutional coding. The sliding way of the convolutional codes encourages trellis decoding using a time invariant trellis.Hence, convolutional code has many attributes;convolutional codes are described by the base code rate and the memory of the encoder [n, k, K]. Convolutional codes are continuous. Where, it is performed on blocks of data. Moreover, Convolutional codes are utilized broadly to accomplish reliable data transfer from various applications, for example, computerized video, radio, portable correspondences and satellite communication [5] . Furthermore, the performance of the system can be improvement through concatenation the space time block code by convolutional code. The concatenation is in diversity order by the presentation of convolutional codes into space-time block coded system. Where, the general analytical expression of the error correction of space time block code is determined. A number of researchers were interested in field of MIMO wireless communication to design STBC with variable number ofcoding.In [6] , they have been presented the improvement of BER performance of 64PSK STBC utilizing turbo code. Where, two main parts are used in STBC decoder in addition to channel estimator and maximum ratio combiner. The simulation resultsusing (matlab 2010) shows that STBC rate is 0.5 for STBC3 and modulation order is small of 2PSK. In [7] , they have been viewed as the issue of space-frequency code designs for frequency-selection multiple MIMO Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) Modulation. The codes are built utilizing basic mapping from space-time codes to space-frequency block.MIMOtechnique is presented in [8] to be essential for BWM system (IEEE 802.16e) which is prominently known as mobile WiMAX system. They achieve a BER which improved using MIMO technique.In [9] , they proposed system consolidates between two types of diversity structures, frequency diversity (denoted by OFDM) and antenna diversity (represented by STBC scheme). Where, three techniques were used for decreasing the Peak to Average Power Ratio (PAR). The result demonstrated that BER has reached to satisfy level with low SNR. This paper concerned to design STBC system supported by convolutional code with variable code rate and multi-level of data mapping to optimize their parameters for both STBC and convolutional code to achieve vary low BER and suitable bit rate.
II. SPACE TIME BLOCK CODE (STBC)
MIMO system made out of three primary components, the Transmitter (Tx), the Receiver (Rx) and the Channel (Й) as shown in Fig. (1) . The channel of MIMO system is represented by a matrix called channel matrix.
Where, N t andN r are the number of antennas at the transmitter side and receiver side respectively. Each input h i,j signifies the attenuation and phase shift between the jth transmitter side andi th receiver side [3] .
However, STBC is a technique utilized as a part of MIMO wireless communication system using to transmit numerous duplicates of information stream over various numbers of antennas and to take advantage of the different received versions of the information to enhance the unwavering quality of data transfer.Indeed, the transmitted signal composed to scattering, reflection, refraction and so on through the environment in addition to further thermal noise is corrupted at the receiver that mean many of received copies better than others. Therefore, the receiver decoder combines all the copiers in an ideal approach to concentrate much data from the (2) Where Ŧ is the time slot and the modulated symbol isŜ ij to be transmitted at time slot i from antenna j. there are to informŦ time slots [11] . The code rate of STBC measure how much time slot is transmitted and can be calculated as follow: ѓ=
Where,K is blocking code. Thegain array of MIMO system is increased as a result of the relation between the number of transmitter or receiver antennas or both with SNR. To show the relation between the channel capacityand the number of receive and transmit antennas. It must start with Shannon equation [12] . C = Ṃ log 2 (1 + SNR)Bits/sec/unit area ………………..…….... (4) Where,Ṃis the channel bandwidth.Moreover, increasing the number of transmit and receive antennas lead up to gradual increase of channel capacity. This prompt gave extra capacity with no expansion in bandwidth. Reasonably, various data streams can be gotten from the MIMO system to be transmitted at same frequency. So,this leads to increase the bandwidth efficiency. The MIMO system capacity β MIMO is appeared to be [13] :
Where, I and Йis the identity matrix and channel matrix respectively. The code rate ѓ with the capacity of corresponding STBC channel is known by [14] :
III. CONVOLUTIONAL CODE
Convolutional codes belong to the Forward Error Correcting (FEC) scheme is a process of channel coding. Convolutional code has three parameters (Ñ, Ќ, L) where Ñ is the number of outputs at the encoder, Ќ is the number of bits we present at the input of the encoder at a time, M is the memory length and L is the memory length plus the input (L=M+1) as shown in Fig.2 . The proportion of input bit to the output bit is denoted the coding rate of the convolutional codes i.e. ѓ=Ќ/Ñ. Hence, it chooses the substance of data and the overhead of coding. The memory is stored the previous state and the input message of the encoder todetermine the encoder output [5] . The input bits Ќ[n]goes through the encoder. At that point, the output bits of the encoder are computed throughutilizing modulo-2 additions, which resembles XORprocess of the current state and the content of the previous state of the register at the encoder. Where,the encoder comprises two memories to handle the incoming bits. At long last, the output bits Ѷ 1 and Ѷ 2 aremultiplexingto produce the code word. The code rate ѓ and the constraint length Ќdetermine the performance of the convolutional code. Hence, More powerful code and more coding gain are contributes from the longer constraint length. However, more complex decoder and more time are required for the decoding. Correspondingly, more effective code is provided from smaller coding rate because of further redundancy butless data transfer capacity effectiveness comparing to higher coding rate.The convolutional code can be depicted by the generator sequence Ģ (1) , Ģ (2) ,Ģ
, which is likewise called the encoder impulse response [15] . Every polynomial has a less grade than or equal to (Ќ×k-1) that depicts the relationship of the shift registers to the related mudulo-2 adder. Thus, two mudulo-2 adders, the generator polynomial Ģ 1 (Y) and Ģ 2 (Y) are given by:
(1) = 1, 1 clarify the modulo-2 adder is associated to the shift registers. Additionally, inĢ 1 (1) = 0, 0 represents the modulo-2 adder which is not connected to the shift registers. In [14] , and return to From the above polynomial equations, the polynomial sequence which obtained is:
Also, the output sequence is given by,
In this research has been adopted Viterbi algorithm to achieve an efficient decoder. Moreover, Concatenated Codesare formed by combination of space time block code with convolutional code to increase the potential of such scheme.
IV. SYSTEM MODEL.
The system model which adopted in this research is as shown in Fig. (3) . This section will explain briefly the function of each block to clear out the overall system. The information source produces the data message in a form of stream bits where the probability of ones equal to 0.5. The data is fed to convolutional code to produce coded data. In this research a variable code rate has been adopted using puncturing technique which eliminates some output bits to increase the data rate. The code rate isvaried depending on condition of the channel. In worse case of channel, low code rate will be used to address the high error rate and vice versa.
To increase the convolutional code efficiency, it has been used the block interleaver to separate the burst error and improve the decoder performance. Thecoded word is fed to modulator to be mapped it into a form of symbol that contain a number of bits depending on the level of modulation. In this research, it has been adopted QAM, 8QAM and 16QAM, 32QAM and 64 QAM to form a symbol with 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 bits respectively. The STBC encoder is encoded the serial stream symbol to be transmitted over multiple antenna. In this research, it has been used 4x2 and 4x4 antennas with a code rate of 1/2, 2/3and 3/4 to improve the system performance.Finally, the channel used in such system is flat and selective fading. For flat fading, the parameter used for simulation is listed in table1. Also, the parameters of selective fading are listed in table 2. The function of rest received system is the inverse of the corresponding block at the transmitter side. 
V. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
Simulations have been implemented to analyze the performance ofthesystem model which includesthe STBC with convolutional code. The tool that uses to measure such performance is BER versus SNR. To show the potential for such system, it has been uses various types of modulation index, channels and code rate of each space time and convolutional code in addition to number of transmitted and received antennas. Table (3) listed the values and types of all elements used. Fig.4 illustrates the results of using 4x2 antennas, flat fading, 1/2 code rate for each space time block code and convolutional code or overall code rate is 1/4. It has been clear out that better performance is obtained with QAM, it needs only 3 dB SNR to achieve 10 -4 BER while 64 QAM needs about 12 dB SNR to reach the BER, but taking into account that the bit rate in 64 QAM is three times bit rate than QAM,while 8 QAM and 16 QAM are in-between of them. Now, the same scheme of previous case except the channel is changed to frequency selective fading instead of flat fading, the results is shown in Fig. 5 . The performance of the system with selective fading is the same as in flat fading but increasing the SNR slightly for each case because of hug noise that subjected tothe signal, but the system is appeared as a robust in worst environments. It has been repeated same simulations with other code rate (1/2 STBC and 2/3 CC) or 1/3 overall code rate. The results are shown in Fig. 6 . In this case, the 64 QAM needs 17 dB of SNR to achieve 10 -4 BER while QAM needs only 4.5 dB of SNR to approach same BER. But note that the overall code rate here is 1/3, that means it can be increase the throughput of the system by a ratio of 4/3 in return to previous case which used overall code rate of 1/4. The results of selective fading channel of such case are shown in Fig. 7 . It is clear out that the performance needs more SNR because the environment of selective fading and increasing the code rate value. Also, 1/2 overall code rate is used for same previous system with flat and selective fading channels. The results are illustrated in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 for flat and selective fading respectively. Furthermore, it has been repeated all previous simulations but using 4x4 antennas. Figures (12, 13, 14 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this research, it has been proposed a system consisted of STBC assisted by convolutional code to achieve a reliable received data for wireless communication. Various code rate for each convolutional code and STBC in addition to varying modulation index. The results show that this system can be approach very low BER at suitable SNR. For example, the system with QAM level of modulation, overall code rate of 3/8 and uses 4x4 antennas can achieves 10 -4 BER at 0 dB of SNR in the environments of selective fading channel and -2 dB for flat fading but 1/4 overall code rate. The proposed system can cover a range of SNR from 0 to 21 dB at a targeted BER of 10 -4 for Rayleigh selective fading and -2 to 19 dB with a several code rate and modulation index. So this system is useful for modern communications for being flexible in changing the data rate in different circumstances. For future research, it can be design a dynamic system based on the results achieved by this research to increase the throughput by putting a suitable code rate and constellation level for each received SNR.
